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Spiels ci success
A1 vacant chair and a portrait On the

wall Grange symbol of success I
. Yet,"

in many a home these are the symbol
of the success--

, the man who did not
find time to care for his health, or neg-
lected the increasing warnings of disease Bought, and wldel Las ibeea

has borne the" signature ' of
v The Kind Yon Have Always

in use for oer 30 years,
and., , THE BE'PRESCPaPflOUlSimmr

'l&tfflj-- 1, sonal supervision slTjtccJts inCancy. .

fc4tfcAtM Aft&x no one to deceive you in tliis.
.' "All Counterfeits Imitations and Just-as-goo- d" are but

. .JRxperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
v: ;'; Infimts and Chikte

'.?L0PE8 TOO, BL.OQM 1 N IQHM

Tbe EaarUsluiaaa Oalr Ceaaaaeat
Wltea the Broncho Threw Hlas. ,

"Most Englishmen are. considered
pretty horsemen, but when "It
conies to riding a bucking broncho some
of them are not in or on It for long,"
said the owner, of a large cattle ranch
In Wyoming to the writer theother
day. - "For instance, a "rich yonng Eng-

lishman recently came out to. my part
of the country In quest of some good
lnTcstment He was at my ranch as. a
guest for a few days, and one after-
noon as the cowboys were about to
round np. a bunch of cow ponies the
young man said that he would enjoy a
good ride In the saddle. He said he
was used to riding only thoroughbreds,
and he didn't think we had a horse
good enough for him. The boys con-

vinced him; that they bad .one of the
finest horses on the plains, and if he
knew how to ride be was welcome to
the animal. . He was apparently In-

sulted when questioned about bis abil-
ity to ride and answered that be could
ride any kind of a horse. A sleepy
looking broncho was accordingly
brought out from the corral and sad-

dled. Though the beast appeared half
dead, be was the worst bucker lh the
herd. -

, " ' 'Es lifeless ' said the foreigner
when the pony was brought to him.
The boys said the nag would wake up
after the first mile, and milord got Into
the saddle. The first buck jump placed
him on the horse's neck, and after the
second he was in the atmosphere He
turned a double somersault and land-
ed on the sharp end of a cactus plant.
When he picked himself up, one of the
boys asked what he thought of the
thoroughbred now. The question made
the. Englishman turn pale..
,"E'8 a good "oss.' - he answered,

'but 7 he lopes too bloomln 'igh.'
Washington Star. . . .

. ' Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare-'- t
LgorUv Jrops aiid Soothing "Syrups. It is Pleasant.. It

''''eontainsi neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
1 '

. substance.. "Its age is its guarantee. It destroysi' iYorms
" r'and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and "Wind

; .' Colic. - Jx reUeyeSTTeething Troubles, cures Constipation
;

t. u and Platulency. 7 It assimilates the Food, regulates the
- Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

V; i-- The Children's Panaeea-Th- e Mother's Friend.

The formula is fplainl)r; prmted
know just what you are taking" when s you take Crove's. : imitators
do not advertise: their formula knowing that'J ypu' would rnjtbuy
their medicine if you Vnew what it contained.. . Grove's contains

Iron and Quinine put up in correct proportions and is in a Tasteless

form. The Iron acts as a ' tonic while the Quinine drives the;, y

malaria out of the system. Any reliable druggist will teir you that :

Grove's is the OHglaat knd that all , other so-cal- led Tasteless
of other; chill tonics showsChill Tonics are imitations. An analysis

that Grove's is' superior to all others in every respect. You

are riot experimenting when you , take Grove's its superiority ,

and excellence having long been established. Grove's is; the r
the: entire malarial;, sections of 7

only Chilli Cure sold throughout
the United States. No Cure, No Pay. A Price,, 50c. - c r

CENUBNH
Bears the

The KM You Have Always Bought
: iX In UselFor? Oiyer 30 Years.

' '- thc eairravn eeaipanr. tt MwaitAV araccr. new voaa orrv.

The Big
Store

.Has New Goods to eome in
I have just received and will have

marked up Monday morning a lot of
fine PJaids, $2 . inches ; wide, wool
mixed, at 14c worth 25c"

A lot or Camel Hair Plaids, wool,
sold at 60c, special job, now at 29c.

Indigo Bine Calico at 4fc.
, A beautiful all wool Plaid, 38 inches
wide, sold at 5Qc close, price now 33c.

A new lot of fine Crepon worth
$1.60. now , 85c : worth . $2.00, now
$1.15. - - . .

Alt wool Silk Luster Crepon at 55c
Wool and Mohair Crepon sold at

75c, now 50c per yard 7--- ?

I bave a big lot of -

Fine Dress Goods
and Linings.

My Lining stock is the best and
largest in the city. ;

'

I have fineSilicia at 8c, cheap at 10.
Span Glass Lining; as pretty as silk

and by far . better, 86 inches wide,
at 20c.
, I have nice Bilks as low ss 12Jc per
yard.

Cambrics al 41c
A job in Remnant Canvas ss low

ss 5c. : .
Crown Canvas at 10c. -

Linen Canvas at 15c; !;

I have apart of my store 90 feet
long shelves 8 feet high filled full
with fine wool good Dress. Goods. ' '

You. can come as near getting what
want in the Dress Goods, lineJou as anywhere in the State. '

I have a special lot of fine Buttons,
Trimmings and Bindings of all grades.

In fine or cheap Dress Goods

I would thank yon
to look at my stock
before buying elsewhere.' My stock
is much larger and my prices much
lower.

Cloaks, Furs and Capes for every-
body. s7

A nice Cloth Cape as low as 25c,
fur trimmed ; a better Cape, all wool,
silk trimmed, at 50c .

A nice Black Cloth Cape, trimmed
in pearl buttons and for with a double
collar, at $1.25.

Bea rer Cloth Capes trimmed in braid
and fur at $2.00 and up to $5 00.

.,, A new line of Ladies' Jackets . just
received from $4.00 up to $9.00.

A special drive in Cloth Jackets
lined with NearsUk as low as $1.75.
r Ladies' Breakfast Shawls 10c each.- -

j LsBdsllde la Weit VTriinla Fire Mines

' litcIvedANSrrow Escape of Miners

7 Enployed In ibe Works.1

" 1 ; By TabMrraph touts HorbiflS Star 777 j
pABKaWSB0BQ Wist VA.j NoTenv-be- r

21 Terrific rumolinKS and reports
startled the .citisens of j Bingramon
Creek, some distance from Sbinnston,
at 5 o'clcwk yesterday. .They rushed
from their homes and beheld the hill-
side caving in, and JLrreat avalanche
of earth, stone and coal rolling toward
the creek." It seemed that the crust of
the whole earth was being broken by
some subterranean force, and the spec-
tators contemplated an ' earthquake
with dire results. At daylight it was
seen that five : coal . mines . in that
vicinity bad. been utterlydestroyed.
The strata of limestone above the coal
had been rent and the bluff of the hill,"
half a mile lonjrand seventy feet deep,
precipitated to Bigamon creek below,
a; distance of 100 feet, . forcing the
stream out of Its natural course some
distance. Many of the boulders in
the avalanche were thirty ' feet ! long
and ten feet thick, and contained 3,000
cubic feet , Many large ..trees came
down with the rocks. The bluff
just .adjacent .has a orevice about
forty feet - long, and eight feet wide.
at the greater end. it is expected
to fall shortly, rand" destroy 1 an-
other mine. Quite a number of miners
employed in tne mines ' tnat were de-
stroyed were on their way to the
mines when the disturbance occurred.
and were fortunate in such a narrow
escape from death. They could not
have; been rescued. . The destroyed
uiraes had been worked a great many
vears. but were nrooerly propped and
in excellent condition.' : The cause of
the avalance his unknown. JThe dam
aae is estimated to involve a loss 01

about 1300.000. Many l men will be
thrown out of employment indefin
itely owing to the destruction of the
mines.

- The weekly - statement or averages
of the associated banks shows: Loans,
t792.722.000: increase $4,874,000. De
posits. $861,391,000; increase $11,721.
200. ' CSrculation. $30,688,200; increase
$10,700. Iiegal tenders, $60,383,600
increase $1.648.800. v Specie. $164,712,
500; increase $5,890,000. Total reserve.
$225,126,100; increase $7,538,800. Ke
serve requirements, $212,847,825 in
crease $2,930,300.; : Surplus reserve.
$12,278,575; increase $4,608,500.

Hughes' Tonic.
: PALATABLE. J

Better than Calomel and Quinine,
The Old Reliable. 7- -

EXCELLENT-GENERA-
L

TONIC

. : as well as

A Sore Core for CHILLS and FEVER

It Hever Fails.
Just what you need at this season.

Uild LaxatiYe.

Nervons Sedative.

Splendid

Guaranteed by your Druggists.
Don't take any substitute. ;

50c .ail $1.00 Bottles.
r

my 18 em -

GROCERIES.

CLOSE PRICES,
.....v ........

BEST QUALITY ,
PROMPT
SHIPMENTS.

Send us your orders.

D. McEACHERN,

Wholesale Grocer.
sn an 908 North water street.

teb 11 u

STATEUENT OF

WILMINGTON. If. O.

At tne Close of Business Sept. 5th, 1900, oon- -

aensed rrom Report to Comptroller.

RESOURCES. '

Loans .............................. ....a 640.61S.2S
Overdrafts.,. ssss
V. 8. Bonds (at par) 216,100.00
Banking Honse and Fixtures. - 10,000.00
uaeirviamvp uTVB YO agist B,8B. -
Dna from Miier banks...... Ift9.1as oa .

Oaahon hand 98,593.78 29321.9
TOtal...... M......M....H.SBB.97LSB

LIABILITIES.
Capital...... 186,000.00
Darpios ana twamaea prunis. ....... lotLSUT.os
Olroalation 86,100.00
uoponiis u. a XTwa....'....si3,tr79.w
Deooalta from Banks. ...... 179.645.4?
Deposits from inaMaaala 731,048.28-1,0-81 J63.7T)

Total ...tussajmx

COMPARATIVE, STATEMENT..;
- Bept.SD8. Sept6,D0. Sept 6,1900

Total deposits....S531.800 ' SS67.100 11,081,600
8orplns and net

PTOflta. ........ 81,200 - ' 95.900
'

108,300
D.8. bonds atpar 45,100 9S.6C0 . at loo
. Dividends Paid S Per Cent. Per Annum.
W Last Instalment of - Capital paid in

October 1898 seplStf

- In Prices on Everything"

Is what the people say when they come In
and look over our Extensive Departments,
when compared to what they have been pay-In-g

elsewhere for same goods. And people

are finding out that we do
whatwe.say.

Bee, toadies' Hat Window, what prices! ,
Bee our Drees Goods!
Sea onr lone Hsta of Nations. Mnn'a Wasp

Books and Stationery. '
Sewing Machines, high grade, at$17.60, worth

$35.00.
tBicycles, Ladles' and Men's, $14.75 to $28.75,

It is eztremelv Interesting to lank thmn r.
onr lanre stock of Tots. Brks-a-Bra- OroekArv.
Glassware, &a, and note onr prices on an.

Onr Donalasa and DnttaBhornr Rfmaa km
still the "Town Talk" and are rushing.

We extend TnanksglTlnsr Oreetlnga to every-
body, with a cordial invitation to viait nn.
stores, , - . Beepeotfully, r ,

Mercer & evans company, ;

LJS "H E8t m Oorner Front,

f AS fAT AS f .JM$ FAT A.Sv

REORGANIZATION OF - '

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

'Chainnan Jones Says It la AH Nonsense.

'The Cry Raised by Those Who

1 Deserted the Party.
4. ... aaaaaBBBBBBBBsaB ' $

By Telegraph to tbe Morning star. .

Little Rook, Abe., November 22. --

United States Senator James, K. Jones,
chairman of the Democratic National
Committee, spent the day in Little
Rock and left to-nig- for Washing-
ton. Before leaving he said ;n an in- -

The election result was a great sur-
prise to all Democrats." All were so
confident of success that the sweeping
Republican victory came as a severe
shock. Even on the evening of the
day before election reassuring tele-
grams came from leaders that New
York was safe for Bryan and from
leaders in other pivotal States that the
Democrats were sure to win. It was
these forecasts that buoyed us, up to
the last moment and made the actual
result more atartltoa:;-H:- '

"But Mr. Bryan is a great man, one
of the greatest in America to day, and
his influence will be felt for many
years to come in American politics.
He is a giant in intellect and simply
indefatigable in the prosecution of a
campaign. Whether he .will be a
cannidate for the presidency in the
near future remains to Jbe seen, but it
is not probable that he will. It is
more reasonable to presume that he
would decline the nomination " even
should it be tendered him:

"Re-organizati- t Obthat's all non-
sense. There's nothing in it and . it
will all blow over in thirty days. It
is precipitated by those who- - deserted
the party and gave aid and comfort to
the enemy and does not represent the
strength or the spirit of 'the genuine
Democracy. What they would do, is
to adopt all the policies of the Repub-
lican party and be Democrats only in
name. But, granting that there is
cause or strength for so-call- ed

who has the. power within
the party to do it now? Not theMis-gruntl- ed

disorganizers who have
raised the issue. If there is to be a re-
organization of national committee or
platform it cannot be done for four
years or until the next national con-ventio- n.

"As to the issues these must depend
largely upon the national and interna
tional developments the next four
years, it may be laid down primar-
ily, however, that the Democratic
party will never vary from its estab-
lished fundamentals, a strict construe-- '
tion of the constitution and an un-
swerving adherence to its principles
and an economically administered
government for the, benefit of the
governed. The silver question mSy
solve itself.

"Should the amount of gold pro-
duced be ample to maintain a suffi-
cient volume, of metallic money and
insure the stability of prices, the silver
question will be subordinated, but
should the supply fall short of the de-
mands of trade, the silver question
will be made prominent The ques
tion of imperialism may , also find a
solution outside the ballot box. I be-
lieve the Supreme Court will decide
against the Porto . Rican , law, and
should this be done, there will be a
revulsion on the part of the Republi-
cans themselves against the retention
of the Philippines. But just what the
issues of 1904 will be no one can pre-
dict with any degree of certainty."

FRANCISCAN SISTERS

Will Devote Their Fntnre Ures to Minis-terl- nf

to Lepers in Hawaii Islands.
BV Telearaph to the Morning Star.

WASHiHGTOir, : November 24. A
number of Franciscan ; sisters will
leave this country next week for the
leper . settlement at Molokal, in the
Hawaiians island. It is learned from
Rev. Father Godfrey Schilling, supe-
rior of the Franciscans in Washing-
ton, that these sisters 'intend to de-
vote their future lives in behalf of the
lepers, and probably will never re-
turn to their homes in the United
States. ..

- -
The leader of this band is Mother Ann

M. Schilling; a native of Syracuse, N.
Y., and a relative to the Franciscan
Superior here, although for some years
past, she has labored among the poor
in Louisville, Ky. She and her com-
panions will start from San Francisco
direct to --Hawaii, bearing --with them,
it is said, the special blessing of - Pope
Leo XIIL An industrial - school for
the lepers' benefit will be started,
under the special care of the Francis-
can sisters.

General Horace Porter; the United
States ambassador to France, has ar-
rived at Tangier. ' It is said that his
visit is in connection with the settle-
ment of the American claims against
MorOCCO. 7 ... , ,,r7'

The population of the State of Mary-
land is 1,190,050, as against ; 1,042,390
in 1890. This is an increase of 147,660,
or 14.1 per cent -.

'
r-- .

To Repair . I
Broken Arti-

cles tiae V

Mai or's

Cement
7 Remember

- RUBBEft
CEMENT,

Majors.
LEATHER

CEMENT.
mar 9 ir

wmcii Mature gave
wm wnen tne.
stomach is " weak"
and food is imper-
fectly digested andHI assimilated, it is
only a question of
time . until the
break --downcomes.
The stomach is the
very center of vi-- :

tal power and must
be sept in health,
if sickness is to be
avoided. Doctor
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery
cures diseases of
the stomach and
other organs of di-

gestion and nutri-
tion. It increases
the supply of pure,
rich blood, and
gives the body
strength , to with-
stand the strain
put upon it by tjie
struggle for suc-
cess. .

"I was a iufleur
from what tbc doctor

called indignation, but after trying several emi
. nent physician failed to gat a cure " writes Mr.

Prank Mericl, of Iqdepeadencb, Jackaon Co.,
Mo., Baa 47 "Soma of mr aymptoita were
oreneM in pit or stomach, fullncsa, ted fteU

ink, constipation ; aotaethnes soreness would
tend to bowels. Some one recom Blended me

to take Dr. Pierce's Ooldea Medical Discovery,
. whieh I aid, and after taking only a few bottfea
or maomeir ana yoar riwauii nua- - can
my I derived more benefit from tneta thaaany

her meoidne l ever tnea. I began to gain
flesh from th6 start Hare recommended it to
others and will continue to do so."

The sluggish liver made active by Dr.
"r.c. e's Pleasant Pellets.

. .ASTBirOVIV,

EDITHJ. BRACT.

If I should see
A brother languishing in sore distress,
And I should turn and leave him com-fortles- ss,

-

When I might be
A messenger of home and happiness
How could1 1 ask to have what I denied
In my own hour of bitterness supplied?

If I might share
A brother's load along the dusty way.
AndI should turn and walk, alone that

day .
How could I dare

When in the evening watch I knelt to
- -Dray.--

To ask for help to bear my pain and
loss.

If I had heeded not my brother's cross f

If I might sing
A little song to cheer a fainting heart,
And I should seallmy lips and sit apart

when 1 might bring
A bit of sunshine for life's ache and

s smart
How could I hope to have my grief

relieved.
If I kept silent when my brother

grieved?

And so I know
That day is lost wherein I fail to lend
A helping hand to some wayfaring

mend; tBut if it show
A burden lightened by thecheer

sent,
Then do I hold the golden hours well

spent.
And lay me down in sweet content,

Nashville CbristianAdvocqte.

TWINKLINGS.

"Jones, you never get done
talking." "Well, somebody is al-
ways interrupting me." Indianapolis
uournai.

Clara "Evidently Mr. Sweet-se-r
is head over heels in love with

you. Edith." - Edith "Nonsense I"
Clara 4,0h, but It's a fact He act
ually said he delighted to hear you
sing." &08ion i ranscrtpt.

At the Clothes-Hors- e Show:
Her Best Friend suppose May will
have. a row with the judges if she
doesn't tret a nrize " Hap Na t Ttnnt
"No; she'll have itlwith her tailor. Bhe--
says sue lert all to him.,' Fuck.

As She Bemembered Him Mr.
Skimmer-hor- fas the nai-nn- i in

jthe debate become - personal) I was a
inunaenng tool wnen 1 asked you to
marry me! Mrs. Skimmerhorn Well,
you looked it, dear. Chicago Tribune

Warwick "Mohammed's idea
was that the church ahnnld adnnM
bv means of warfare." . Winrinu.
fUh ! he'd have the choir and minister
nquarreling all the time, would he?"
Judge. , '
j "Yes," said "Miss ' Cayenne,
i' 'he is undoubtedly a cvnic." "What
is your idea of a cynict'L "He is a
person who keeps you continually in
doubt whether he Is unusually clever
lor unusually disagreeable," Wash- -

ngionexar.
And do it first: Askit "What

is your understanding of the Golden
Rule? Does it mean, 'Do unto othersa you would 'like' to be done by?'"
Biznes "No; my interpretation is:
Do unto others as you would 'be

Mkely' to bedone by.' "Pluladelphia
Press.

"I suppose yon would, rather
pmy xxamiet wan eat," said the ad-
miring young woman, who was given
k COlluialima. 'W11 -4

Sir. Stormington Barnes, "I never put
i juai mat wag;, out your remedy
suggests the alternative that usually
presents itself." Washington Star.
i A Parting Stab: "Sarah," said
he lady of the house, breaking the
ews gently to the new servant girl,

fwe shall have to get along without
four services after the first of the
honth." "Yes, mum," replied Sarah;

X m sorry the master's affairs are in
hch bad shape, mum."Philadelphia
Vorth American. , ,

S
4? I'

m mm
'oom ran 4m MONe6eMUINeo cross. ,WITHOUT IT.

A SYSTEM BUILD ER.GIYES APPETITE
CORRECTS THE LIVER.

fPircyiX 'JTA8TELES8
i Sold Strictly nnifs Mppfrt if k tho
est Chill Tome atthesmalW price,
BiWr money rrefundea if

idiia iq Tjupe you:,. J

j. moKs BTjiremo,
J. O. SHXPiiBO, 'JR., .

. BOBKST H.' BlLLiirr.''
4lT Wliolasale ail Betan Drngsrlsta.

has been made under Jils per--

ALWAYS
Signature of

Racket
by every train and every boat.'

' A lot of alHcool very fine Shawls
at $2.00.

4 lot of new Furs just received to
day. ;

Small Cape 'Collarettes, silk lined,
at $1.50.

Nice For Collarette as low as $1.25
and up to $5.00 each.

. Fur Capes with the tails and heads
at $5.00 each.

Plush Capes from $L 50 to $5.00.
- Just received five pieces Serge silk

Lining in different shades, worth 25c
per yard ; my price 15c.

"We have a

Special job in Child-
ren's Under-Wrapper- s.

."' They are worth from 50 to 75c. My
price on them is from 29c to 38c each.
at-- Jl axney are maae oi bus ana woo.

A job in Boys' Underwear. Good,
heavy cotton goods worth 50c, for 29c

Boys' t Fleece Lined Underwear at
25c each garment.

. Children's Heavy Cotton Ucdtr- -

wear in good quality as low sslOc a
garment.

Men's heavy Fleeced Under Shirts
and Pants, regular 50c goods, at 42c
each. ' .

Dr. Jargers' all wool Fleece Lined
Non shrinkable Under Vests at $1.00
each.

Ladies' Wool Non shrinkable Vests
and Pants at 50c .

Remember our
Ilillinery Department.

In this line our sales are 50 per cent
better than they were last year.

Our trimmers give universal satis-
faction. We exchange all Hats that
do not please or give the money back.

We bave just received 37 dozen
Sample Hats, - all new nice goods,
which we sell at from 15c up to 50c.
"We trim all Hats free for all our

customers that buy Hats and Material
from us.

OUR CHKISTMAS GOODS haye
come in, and in this, line we have
most everything. We have Tricycles,
Velocipedes. Go carts, Wagons, Car-
riages, Chairs, Dolls and everything
in this line Also, a full line of Fancy
Chinaware.

We are still giving away Presents
in Chairs, Tables, Desks, Lounges,
Crockery and - Glassware. We sell
goods at the lowest prices and give you
a present free . Come to

GAYLORD
Street, Wilmington, N. C.

la ma. a m.A -.-11 a
Safatjr Oepealt Boxea before

. Tan. 1st, we make the followlag'
k
specLa.1 offer to any person aotavlready oa onr box list:

1 ,500 bago Salt.
J: v ? orders fa tarn til! all so'ce

06O Bushels R. P. Oats.
HOBashels Seed Rye.
140 Boxes Fireeraekers.
190 Bases Smoked Herring.

iO Boxes Chewing Qbb.
880 Boxes Lombard? Clears.
160 Boxes Old Ta. Cheroots.
240 Doses Oysters. . .

160 Doaen Pie Peaches. .

200 Doaen Table Peaches.

wJBi COOPER,
,5 ; 308, SIS and US Knit street,

noM 7 Wilmington. N. ..

Ready for llonday's
h

uenyeryIt:

J '
' "

V j ',
; Fire X Baldwin Apples;

t nice, fresh stock.
Also, Canned and Evaporated

Applesr Peaches and Pears,. Mixed
Nuts and Coooanuts, ; Candies,
Cakes, Cheese, &o.: &c. :

feVx Fox River Butter. .
IIALli i PEARSALL, "

ATLANTIC COAST LINE.

Meeting of Stockholders of the Charleston
and Westera Carolina Railway. ;

7"BfTelegraph to the Xornlns Star.'
Charleston, S. 0., November 22

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Charleston & Western Car
olina rail way, a branch of the Atlantic
Coast Line, was held here to-da-

President J. B. Cleveland, of Spartan
burg, was re elected. The other om
cers elected were: Harry Walters.
vice-presid- ent . Directors: D. A. P.
Jordan Greenwood, S. C; C. O. C.
Fleming, Laurens, S. C. : J. W, Dow
dy, Augusta, Oa. ; Avery Patterson,
Greenville. S. C: J. B. Cleveland.
Spartanburg, 8. C, and Harry Wal
ters and ti. If. Newcomer, Baltimore.

SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

It should be the constant aim
of each One Of nn in ha what Hwl
wants us to be and to do what God
wants us to do. This means an active
as weu as a pure Christian.

Our blessed Saviour eatimatpii
the value of one aoulahovA tha wMlth
of the whole world. And if through
ournumwe eirorts only one soul is
savea, won't we be richly rewarded f

Ho is common! v the wioasi.
and always

a
the. happiest

. . m
who receives

simpiy ana witnout envious question
whatever good is offered him, with
inanss 10 me immediate giver.

What blessings we have! Let
us work in return for them not un-
der the enslaving sense of paying off
an infinite debt, but with ' the delight
01 grauiuae, glorying tnat we are
ww s aeDiors. unaries Ktngley.

I know of no kingly soul which
has not been trained for sovereignty
in long and lonely hours. Moses, Paul
ana loan naa tneir meaitauve years.
ii is wxi g way 01 scnooimg ror gran
deur. Anna Robertson Brown.

Look into these details of daily
dutv theae difHrnTtiiut thM KAlr.1.
niala anil vnn will 6nA tYmt m.mmm

one of these lesser crosses, if faithfully
- enaurea," iaiuuuuy taken np and
carried, not only helns to brinsr the
crown or life, bnt itself changes
insensibly from a cross to a crown.T 7 XT' vdtwmx xierjora.

LOCAL
svnd

'

IATARRH
CLIMATIC

- Nothing bat a local
remedy or change of
climate wlU cure

CATARRH.
The specific Is'

Hy's Cream Bail
It Is quickly absorbed.

Orres Relief at once.
Opens and cleanses
the Nasal Passages. :old'nhead

Allays Inflammation. ' Heals and Protects the
Membrane. Restores the senses of Taste and
Smell. No Mercury. No Injurious drag. Be--
Kaiar sue, so cents; Family size, 11.00 at Drug-
gists or by mall. KLY BROTHERS,

66 Warren street, New Ton.

POSITIONS GTJARANTESDv
Under 93,000 oaeh Dapoert

- BaCroa4ae Paid.- - ".c-.- k:

Opaa U yaar S SefeSasse, VatyOhaa .
oecrn.AiaTa,iia atAes ot

sep 18 6m w

REASOUABLE GOODS

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.

i . SALT.
A SXJJEBAL LOTS 07 CASB GOODS IK
DEMAND AT THIS 8XASOW.

Sole agents for

ROB BOY FLOUR. .

llcll AIR & PEARSALL,

How For

The Fall Trade.
We are now prepare '

to nU all orders for goods In dor line, whole-
sale and retail, at prices tbat will sarariseyon. - Quality, too, la a feature in which
we

'excel.
i

' J: .

Agicultural Iciplements,
Fine Cutlery, Tinware, Lr

Saddles, Horse Collars, v
V 7 Guns, Pistols, r --

:

Ammunition of every kind.,
. Stoves, Ranges-- - rit ..

Wen, tt would require too much space to enu-
merate ihe thousand and one articles that
make up one at the most complete stocks ever
offered In the South -

Polite attention, prompt filling of orders
and perfect satisfaction guaranteed.-- 1 -

tlx'

J.5nnMMson& Co;

u eeps.tt Wilmington, H."o.;

M'KINLEY'S SPEECH

IN PHILADELPHIA.

His First Public Utterance Since

the Recent Presidential

Election.

AT FOUNDERS' DAY BANQUET.

The Election and the Things Thst It Set-tie- d

Unquestioned Endorsement of

the fold Stafldard-Ameri- csa

Sovereignty la Philippines.

Bj Teteerapn to the Hornlnc Star.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 24. Pres-

ident McKinley was to-ni-ght the guest
of honor at the "Founders Day" ban-
quet of the Union League, one of the
oldest and most influential Republican
organizations in the country. In addi-
tion to Mr. McKinley, there were
present Theodore Roosevelt, vice pres
ident elect; the members of .the cabi-
net, with the exception of Secretary
Root, who is in Cuba, and Senators
Lodge and Wolcott

Raw, .cloudy weather greeted the
President upon his arrival, but these
inclement conditions did not dampen
the ardor of a patriotic public, which
turned out in force to greet the re-
elected chief executive.

President McKinley's reception was
most enthusiastic and much import-
ance was attached to his address,
as it was his first public utterance
since his recent victory. The Presi-
dent's time was fully occupied from
his arrival until late to-nig- After
driving through several of the princi
pal streets of the city he was enter-
tained at the residence of E. T. Stotes-bur- y,

a prominent financier of this
city. Following this Mr. McKinley
was escorted to the Union League
where he held an informal reception
and sat at the banquetting board. At
the conclusion of the dinner, the
President held a reception, when the
members of the Union League indi-
vidually paid their respects to him.
At mid night the President returned
to Washington.

Numerous speeches were made du-
ring the evening and those second in
point of importance to that of the
President were delivered by Oovernor
Roosevelt and Senators Lodge and
Wolcott Mr. McKinley said, in part:

"We cannot over estimate the great
importance and the far-reach- ing con-
sequences of the electoral contest which
ended on the 6th of November. It has
to me no personal phases. It is not the
triumph of an individual, nor alto-
gether of a party, but an emphatic
declaration of the people of what they
believe and would have maintained in
government' A great variety of sub-
jects was presented and discussed in
the progress of the campaign.

"We may, differ as to the extent of
the influence of the' several issues in-
volved, but we are all agreed as to cer-
tain things which it settled.

"It records the unquestioned en-
dorsement of the gold standard, indus-
trial independence, broader markets,
commercial expansion, reciprocal
trade, the open-do-or in China, the in-
violability of public faith, the indepen-
dence and authority of the judiciary,
and peace and beneficent government
under American sovereignty in the
Philippines. ' American credit remains
unimpaired, the American name unim-
paired, the honor of American arms
unsullied, and the obligations of a
righteous war and treaty of peace un
repudiated.
"The Republican party has placed
upon it tremendous responsibilites.
No party could ask for a higher ex-
pression of confidence. It is a great
thing to have this confidence; it will
be a greater thing to deserve and hold
tt To this party are committed new
and1 grave problems. They are two
exalted for partisanship. The task of
settlement is for the whole American
people. Who will say they are un-
equal to it? .
. "Liberty has not lost but gained in
strength. The structure of the fathers
stands secure upon the foundations on
which they raised it, and is to day, as
it has "been in the years past and as it
will be in the years to come, the gov-
ernment of the people, by the people,
and for the people. Be not dis-
turbed, there is no dahger front em
pire, there is no fear for the republic."

:,;r Roosevelt's Speech.

Oovernor Rospevelt followed Presi-
dent McKinley, - He said in part: .

"There is no doubt about ourposi
tion before the electionand there is
no doubt about it now. We are going-in- g

to carry on the policy that has
been pursued during the past four
years.: It has been the signal good
fortune of this nation, on the first ac-casi- on

when it mixed in the .world's
politics, to fix the standard to which
the other nations of the v world will
come in dealing with the . affairs
of the great Asiatic nation. : We
have - kept the currency sound.
We have kept the gold standard
for the past four years, and it will
be kept in the coming years. And the
nation has decided that the flag shall
float rover the Philippine . islands.
Peace shall come in them ; a constant-
ly increasing measure of self govern-
ment shall be given them ; but first of
all order must be restored in them.
. Senators Lodge and Woolcott then
spoke and a number of other speakers

. were then successively presented. .

, The population of the State of Vir-
ginia is 1,854,184, agoinst 1,655,980 in
1890; an increase jt 198,204 or 11.9
percent r :: n 7

THE MYSTERY OF DREAMS.

A Case In Which the Coincidences
Were Remarkable.

On one occasion during the cItII war
I dreamed that I was standing beside
a road when there came marching
along It a strong column of prisoners,
with guards at Intervals on the flanks.
I asked one t)f these guards who the
prisoners were and where they bad
been captured. He informed me that
they had been taken in an engagement
with the enemy on the day before and
that there were 1,000 of them. I then
asked some bystander what day of the
month it was and was told it was such
a day of a certain month, some six
weeks later than the date of the dream.
The whole dream was extremely dis-
tinct, and it made a strong Impression
on me. I related it to a number .of my
comrades within the "next few days
and then thought of it no more.

Six weeks later, on the morning of
the very day that bad been mentioned
in the dream as the date when the col-

umn of prisoners had passed before
me, I was on picket two miles distant
from, the point where . I bad seemed
to be when I saw them. It was soon
after breakfast, and I was standing
by the side of the road at the fire talk-
ing to the officer of the picket when an
aid to the commanding general came
riding down the road. He had been a
schoolfellow of our officer's at West
Point, and he reined up when he recog-
nized his friend. He told ns that he
had good news; that there had been a
sharp engagement with the enemy the
day before and that our people had
captured 1,900 prisoners, who bad just
passed the headquarters that morning
on their "way to the rear. St Louis
Globe-Democra- t.

Stack to His Post.
When it comes to a battle, a horse

shows no fear of death, no sign of be-
ing overcome by panic, in all the wild
tumult of the battle's roar. A horse
In one of our batteries in the M urfrees-bor- o

fight was hit by a piece of shell,
which spilt bis skull so that one side
was loosened-Th- e driver turned him
loose, but when he saw the team be
had worked with being driven back
tor ammunition he ran to his old place
and galloped back with the rest When
an officer pushed him aside to have
another horse put in, he gazed at the
new one with a most sorrowful ex-

pression in his eyes. Then lie seemed
to realize that the battle was no more
for him, and be walked away and lay
down and died. The officer declared
that It was a broken heart that killed
him. Our Dumb Animals.

Literary Difficulties.
' "She has been talking about writing
a novel for years," said one woman.

"Yes," answered the other, . "but 1

don't think she'll ever get It completed.
She has followed the plan' of those
authors . who study their personal ac-

quaintances for types of"character." -

"Isn't the method a good one?"
"Not in her case. '; When her husband

refuses her anything, she wants to put
him in as the villain, and when be does
as she wishes she wants to make him
the hero. It keeps her continually re-
writing the ' first chapter,? --Washington

Star. tVil&a''.-- .

Xoasevttr of Fish. -

There are some goldfish in Washing-
ton which have belonged to the same
family for the last 50 years, and they
seem no bigger and no less vivacious
today than they did when they' first
came into the owner's possession. - A
few of the fish in the Imperial aqua-
rium at St Petersburg are known to
be J.50 yeans old, and the age of the
sacred fish in some of the ponds At-
tached to the Buddhist temples in
China is to be counted by centuries, if
We are to believe the priests.

Somewhat Eneonnurlnsr.
"Did that rich young Goldbag pro-

pose to you last night?"
"Not exactly, mamma, but he asked

for an option oh me for 80 days."
Cleveland Plain Dealer. :

ALL ON BOARD PERISHED.

Steamer St. Olaf Wrecked and Sank oa
the St. Lawrence River The Crew

and Passengera Lost. . ?

By Telearapn to tbe Kerning star. '

Quebec, Nov. 24. News reached
here early this afternoon that the
steamer 8L Olaf, which has been
coasting this port and Point of Aug
JCiqulmaux. in the lower Rt. TawpAnM.
for the last two yean, had become a
total wreca-- on Seven islands and that
her crew waa entirely lout nantain
Lemaistre, in command of the steamer,
and several of his officers and crew
belonged to this city. The first dis
patch from Seven Islands brought bnt
very measre news and it waa onlv lata
In the afternoon that Messrs. A.
Frazier & Company, owner of the
steamer, were informed of the extent
of the disaster. . Besides ihe nineteen
men lof the steamer's crew, it waa
learned that seven passengers had alto
perished.. -

The BL Olaf was an iron steamer of
360 tons and was built on the Clyde at
Port Glasgow in1882. She was valued
at About $10,000 and insured for
$20,000. As , soon as the news of the
wreck reached Seven Islands, a search-in- g'

party went out; to attempt to
rescue anv of the shitrwrecked neonle
if possible, bat it was impossible, as
every one board the vessel seems to
have been lost, j.

THE BIO BACKET STORE,

GEO O
PROPRIETOR.

208-21- 0, North Front
BOY 25 tt

SPECMl 1

- ohJ!?iJ?3vKr. .anTTUm.1 10 January ir, 190I. will not be
ZSSPSSzJS? ?.f oUw words, by renting now Von settKIJJS8 r?t,JUJd for bnt one imUJ: Tar. offer wlU
?hP??S l?i y .ave Jew empty bokea or the $4.00 per year ataaTmora oi

5iiiK2 ! 8f ar aocewible to owners during banking boors,
" eil ?eia" 111 6V,rT ""Pe- - We lnnte ouet-nie- ra to call and ,

: ; or antJSiffl 1

THE WIL wSA 108 Princess street
- J' NORWOOD; 'niUm&..mAITBi Vie. President.C. B. TA-lO- B, Jrw Carttlw. ' . ., octlStt

PotatePiitate
25 Bushels Nice Yam Potatoes.
. ti.-- "' 7 Vv. .

r lao ,
10O.OOO W. E.4. .vt rtiGlory Cheroots.
Cr JHoop Xron' -- :" v
Car Wlrot Kaila :m.mA r n

ZTaila. All alae. ,

Hl - - rt a.
xireeraekers, Raising, J.: C

Nate. ; Nice Baldwin Apples.
GET, OUR PRICES. ;?.

7;; D. L BOBLCOHPANTT:
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

flOTS--tr
- ; - Wlbnlnirtnn M in

VIRGINIA WATER GROUND MEAL
JFL0UR, all grades in barrels and bags. '

URD, SOAP, LYE, MULLET BARRELS.
A full line of Tobacco, Cigars & Cigarettes.
SALT in 100 lb., 125 lb. and....2001b.-ban,- '
4 S ftf at a a

"M3 aiiu inAtntns ot all kinds. 7
CANDY In Buckets and Boxes. " '
SARDINES. MOLASSFS ANn mrrcr
WRAPPING PAPER, PAPEH BAGS.
TWINE, NAILAND COTTON TIES. V

For sale by

WIILUUS BROTHERS

Wholesals Grocers cd WZ
7 Cv Ti.r-- ; nuu asu aaoioarrT uuuuiu.


